Hello Woodland’s family!
Welcome to the Spring term
and what a strange one it is
too. We are all back to home schooling for a little
while, but we have done this before – you know
what to do Woodlands!
We are so impressed with you (and your mums and dads) for getting down to the serious business of
learning. You have shown us yet again how you can get organised and undertake the different learning
tasks independently. We are so proud of you!
Your teachers might not be with you in person but they are available and ready to support you. So
many of you have spoken to your teacher, or messaged them through Google Classroom, or through the
email address. There are lots of ways that you can talk to your teacher, remember we learn by asking
questions - so ask away.
So what is happening in school? Well, some small groups of children are attending school, but not every
day, and your teachers are working in school and from their homes too. So at the moment we are all
learning and working in different places.
All the teachers email each other – a lot… We email about what you are doing and achieving whilst at
home. We all get very excited when you achieve something new and we share that joy with each other.
So ‘Star of the Week’ will continue in the weekly newsletter, your teachers are looking out for a person
in their class who has wowed them during the week. Is it you this week?
New things are coming your way too, we are going to organise some Google Meet sessions and we have
a Woodlands Challenge to keep us focussed over the next two weeks:

On Your Marks, Get Set… Read!
Reading is the key to all learning, so let’s get reading everyone.
We have set you some reading challenges for the next two weeks.
Drop everything and read 8:50 – 9:15 Can everyone in the whole Woodland’s
family read every school day for the next two weeks between 8:50 and 9:15?
It doesn’t matter where you are open a book and read. Then we can all feel
connected because we are all doing the same thing at the same time.
Create a story Can you create a story in less than 500 words that we can share with
each other? Everyone is challenged to write a story or draw a story through a story
map. Your story can be about anything you choose, from your imagination or a
re-write of a favourite story. Please send your finished story to your teacher.
Get caught reading Where do you like to read? Please take a photograph of you
reading in either your favourite place or an unusual reading
place and send to your class teachers. I will put some of your
photographs on the newsletter.
Which character could you be? Could you dress up as a
favourite character and see if your class can guess who you are.
Take a photo and send to your teacher.
Ayla, Thomas-Jay and Renae have already started...

So your challenge is to get reading Woodlands! You don’t have to do every part of the challenge but at
least try to do the drop everything and read 8:50 – 9:15. Then we can all be doing the same thing at
the same time every day.
Lots of our learning is online so it is really important that everyone remembers the online safety rules that
we have learnt about in school. Mia in Y1 has created a
fantastic poster to remind us all. Good advice Mia.
I know that things might feel a little strange and you will
miss school and your friends, but this lockdown will end and
we shall all be back together again as soon as possible. So
be brave and hang in there Woodlands. Remember we are
thinking of you and working hard to keep you learning, so
keep learning and keep smiling.
Love from Mrs Newton
and all the adults at
Woodlands

Harvey W in 5G has written a stunning extract from Oliver Twist
The huge gloomy hall was not remotely inviting, its grey dank atmosphere and disgusting smell was off
putting to all. The cold bricks seemed to go up to the sky, if a sky existed. The boys worked all day and
were lucky to see the outside world through the few dusty smeared glass windows that were not boarded
up. The tables were historic and were a mile long to fit all the boys. They were scorn and ingrained with
dirt but never with food as that was in rare supply. The boys balanced on rickety, splintered benches
squashed together, all there for the same purpose. The boys queued for the gruel. Their fragile tiny
frames standing in line with their tattered clothes and gaunt faces with watery eyes. The pungent aroma
drifted down the hall. The smell was the same everyday as the gruel was always the same . Some undescriptive ingredients that were sloppy, lumpy and sticky being forced out of a large copper pot by an
equally large man armed with a ladle. When the boys returned to their tables their small bowl of disgusting sloppy liquid they slung it into their mouth like a tennis ball. They were full of concentration and their
bowls were shinny and empty within seconds.
The boys got in a huddle to pick an unlucky straw hoping they would get the longest while dreaming of the
boy who would be unfortunate to go up to the Master to ask for the unmentionable ‘more food’. As Oliver
pulled the straw with a wishful expression it was a heart sinking feeling that came over him when the
straw was short! He felt dismay at the straw and cheated that it was he who ended up with the task of
going to the Master .The other boys looked their usually saddened selves but also with a glimmer of relief
in their eyes. When the task came, all eyes were on Oliver, the boys stare was that of hope, that he
would be the one that got them what they wanted. Oliver got up slowly his heart racing, hands sweating
holding tightly onto his now empty bowl. He walked quietly almost tiptoeing through the hall centre as if to
not alert the Master too soon of his request . His eyes were tearful as he got closer to the Master but his
rumbling stomach surged him forward. The Master was alarmed to see him approach this was against
the rules! Oliver suddenly gulped in hope ‘“Please Sir can I have some moreww.” “What?” “Please Sir
can I have some more?” Oliver was scared, hoping he would be safe but he was feeling brave as he
managed to get to the front. He was hopeful that his eagerness, hunger and pitiful face would reward him
and he would return with the treasure he seeked .

Dear Parents and Carers,
Yet again, we say a huge thank you to all our parents who are doing the best
that they can in challenging circumstances. We know how many of you are
working full time at home and supporting your child simultaneously. We can
only hope that this is the last time we shall be in this situation.

FACE
COVERINGS
ON SITE

We strongly
request any
We especially say thank you to those families who are doing everything they can
parent or
to provide alternative childcare and not taking up a place in school. Critical
carer on our
worker places in school are extremely limited and so we thank you for leaving
school site to wear a face
them for the critical workers that need them the most.
covering.
Government advice is that even if you are a critical worker and you are
Even if you do not see the
working at home then your child should be at home with you.
significance of this on a
The transmission rate in Walsall continues to rise which is worrying for us all, it
personal level then please
has doubled in the last week alone. The safest place for any person to be is at
wear a mask out of
home with no social mixing. Public Health advice is that Walsall is one of the
respect and courtesy to
lowest areas for testing which means greater transmission. They urge people to
those around you.
get tested if they show any of the symptoms.
The government have stated that Nurseries are open to all children but I ask
parents to carefully consider whether to send their child to Nursery in light of
rates of transmission in the local area.
All of our education team are ready to support you and your child in whichever
way we can. Please do get in touch with us to ask even the smallest of
questions. We shall endeavour to help. We shall also contact you every few
weeks to check in with you and your child.
We are so impressed with how many families are getting to grips with Google
Classroom. More of the learning is electronic and so the paper pack does not
have the same breadth of content that will help your child. The BBC
learning programme and Oak National Academy website are two further
excellent sources of content for your child. They follow the National
Curriculum for the age of your child. Oak National Academy has PowerPoint
slides, quizzes and interactive teaching videos which are fantastic.
Free School Meals. We have been waiting for Government guidance, which
eventually came out on 13th January. They will be running the central voucher
scheme again, when we receive our login information we shall set this up. The
Government have indicated it will start next week so please keep your fingers
crossed.

Some good news to share: We warmly welcome Mrs Malpass and
Mrs Bellerson to Woodlands. Mrs Bellerson is working with Mrs Graham in our
pastoral team and Mrs Malpass has joined the Y6 team because Miss Chapman is
about to enter the world of maternity leave. We wish Miss Chapman all the best
and look forward to meeting her new member of the family soon.
Please remember that school is closed to everyone on Monday 18th January. All
teachers are involved in training so there will be no staff available to
support remote learning and no learning will be set for this day.
I know many of our families are currently being affected by covid in their
families. We send our best wishes to you and wish good health for you all.
Mrs Newton

The new strain is more
transmissible and that
puts us all at greater risk.

Are your
children
staying up
later and
later and
then are
they getting up later
and later?
Without the structure of
school it is easy to fall
into bad habits. Tired
children can make for
grumpy children which
raises everyone’s stress
levels!
My family has been guilty
of this over the past week
and so we are now back
to normal get up times
and set bed times.
Teachers provide a weekly
timetable of lessons that
might help provide routine
and structure that children
(and us) need.

The best way to keep in touch
wih Woodlands is through the
right email address

Nathaniel in 3R with his
apple bird feeder.
The squirrels ate Miss Noakes
bird feeder Nathaniel,
I hope the birds got to eat
yours!

postbox@woodlands.walsall.sch.uk
nursery@woodlands.walsall.sch.uk
reception@woodlands.walsall.sch.uk
year1@woodlands.walsall.sch.uk
year2@woodlands.walsall.sch.uk
year3@woodlands.walsall.sch.uk
year4@woodlands.walsall.sch.uk
year5@woodlands.walsall.sch.uk
year6@woodlands.walsall.sch.uk
Rosie in Y2 with her wonderful
Forest School creation

Ellie does her own PE
during lockdown.
She practices her
gymnastic stretches for
1-2 hours each day via
Zoom.
Very dedicated Ellie.

Google Meet
Google Meet is like TEAMs or Zoom, a platform for getting together. We will be using this platform to
bring some of our children together in small groups to talk about their learning, and see their friends.
Staff will contact parents first to arrange session times.
Things to remember:
Google Meet sessions are for children and staff to talk.
Parents please email or request a staff phone call for any queries rather than at the GM session
The session will be recorded by staff for safety. It will not be shared externally.
The staff member will be the last person to leave the session
Children are expected to follow Woodland’s behaviour expectations during the session
- To be respectful of everyone’s ideas and opinions
- To listen to everyone and wait for their turn to speak
- No inappropriate language to be used
Your child might need support in logging on and finding their way
around some of the aspects: the hand up button, mute, unmute and
chat.
We hope these sessions will support your child’s emotional
wellbeing and their learning.
It is new to us too, so we shall all be learning together.

Teachers are choosing superstars of the week.
It take more effort to learn remotely so these
children are absolute SUPERSTARS!

Class

Name

Reason

N

Roshan

Roshan you have worked hard this week, working on your pinch and swing to help you
independently write your own name.

RB

James C

RP

Amelia J

1P

Annabella Grace A

1S

Mia R

2B

Jack L

2CP

Ayla O

For his hard work and enthusiastic approach to learning. James has completed some
amazing home learning and is always eager to tackle a challenge! Well Done James!
Keep up the brilliant work.
For outstanding home learning! Amelia tackles all of her home learning with a positive
attitude and has persevered to improve her reading. Amelia is able to read all of the
words in her word tin at speed, which has led to an improvement in her fluency. We
are so proud of your achievements and have thoroughly enjoyed watching your videos
on Tapestry. Keep it up Amelia – you are a superstar!
For a fantastic retell of the story 'The Magic Paintbrush'. Annabella stepped the story
and created lots of actions for each part. Well done Annabella .
For her fantastic commitment to home learning. Mia is putting 100% effort into all of
her lessons and has created a fabulous online safety poster. Well done Mia!
Jack has not only been completing his home learning through Google Classroom but
has completed some of it early! He has also been commenting on the stream, helping to
keep in touch with the class.
Ayla has been fully engaged in her learning since the very first day. Purposeful and
achieving – well done Ayla!
For a fantastic start to Woodlands. Jacob has settled in brilliantly to Woodlands. He's
been completing his work remotely on Google Classroom and introducing himself to his
classmates. In school, Jacob also showed superb attitudes towards his learning. It is
lovely to have you join 3E Jacob
For a fabulous opening paragraph. Lydia chose ambitious vocabulary, used commas
after fronted adverbials, used possessive apostrophes and used great adjectives and
similes. Well done Lydia.
For going above and beyond with the home learning - perseverance and resilience are
definitely her key strengths! 'Back 'o the net!’

3E

Jacob M-R

3R

Lydia A

4GP

Scarlett B

4H

Oscar J

For putting his heart and soul into his learning. You have blown the teachers away
with your focus and ability to recall learning. Brilliant Oscar.

5M

Mia B

For excellent maths work throughout the week. Mia, you have impressed the whole of
the year 5 team with your confidence and participation during our maths lessons. Well
done!

5G

Harvey W

For his excellent piece of writing using precise vocabulary to bring the writing alive.

6E

Joshua S

For working very hard on his remote learning this week. I have been particularly
impressed by his effort in maths with some challenging questions on fractions and his
understanding of classification in science. Keep up the effort Joshua! I am very proud.

6C

Jack B

For the effort he put into his exercise plan created as part of our PE lesson this week
and also the confidence he demonstrated when sharing his plan with me, the support
staff and his peers.

